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Aussie Backyard Bird Count
Ever wondered how many bird species
you have in your very own backyard?
Then take part in the Aussie Backyard Bird
Count Monday 20 October and Sunday 26
October.
www.aussiebirdcount.org.au
BirdLife Australia and the Birds in Backyards team have come together
to launch this year’s national Bird Week event the Aussie Backyard Bird
Count!
Celebrate National Bird Week 2014 by taking part in the biggest citizen
science project to hit Aussie shores! From 20-26 October, thousands of
people from across the country are heading out into their backyards,
local parks or favourite open spaces to take part in the first ever Aussie
Backyard Bird Count!
To get involved all you need is 20 minutes, your ‘green patch’ of choice,
and some keen eyesight (or binoculars!) And it doesn’t matter if you’re
a novice or an expert—we’ll be there to help you out along the way!
Simply record the birds you know and look up those you don’t on our
new Aussie Bird Count app (available for download in September) or
our website. You’ll instantly see live statistics and information on how
many people are taking part near you and the number of birds and
species counted not just across your neighbourhood but the whole of
Australia!
Not only will you get to know your feathered neighbours, but you’ll be
contributing to a vital pool of information from across the nation that will
help us see how Australian birds are faring.
So get your friends and family together, head into the great outdoors
and start counting!
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Coorong Lower lakes and Murray Mouth news and updates
Technical briefing on the outcomes of the Lake Albert Scoping Study
The Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resources will be conducting a follow
up meeting in Meningie on the outcomes of the Lake Albert Scoping Study to interested
members of the public.
The meeting aims to respond to a range of questions and requests for additional information that have been made by community members following the release of the outcomes of the study, including those raised by key stakeholder groups at an initial outcomes
briefing held in Meningie in mid-September.
Technical experts from the department, including those who led the study’s modelling of
potential Lake Albert management options, will be present and available to answer additional technical questions.
When: 12.30pm on Wednesday 29 October 2014
Where: Meningie Bowling Club
This meeting is open to the community – please pass this on to interested community members that would like to find out more about the Lake Albert Scoping Study project.
If you would like further information on the meeting do not hesitate to contact the Department on 8463 3918.

The final 2013-14 CLLMM Murray Futures Monitoring Reports are now on the DEWNR website.
www.environment.sa.gov.au/managing-natural-resources/river-murray/river-restoration-and-environmental
-water/monitoring-river-health

Celebrating Australia’s Wetlands Publication
We are pleased to announce the release of a new wetlands publication by the Australian
Government titled ‘Celebrating Australia’s wetlands: A showcase of Australia’s Ramsar
sites’. The publication showcases 23 Australian Ramsar sites, including Cobourg Peninsula
(NT), Barmah Forest (VIC), Great Sandy Strait (QLD) and Moulting Lagoon (TAS). It highlights
the unique environmental and cultural aspects of wetland ecosystems across the country.
The document can be accessed and ordered online: http://
www.environment.gov.au/water/wetlands/publications/
celebrating-australias-wetlands
Feel free to share this publication with your networks.
Wetlands Section
Australian Government Department of the Environment
wetlandsmail@environment.gov.au
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The Coorong and Lakes Alexandrina and Albert Ramsar Site, South Australia, taken
for the Australian Governments Celebrating Australia’s Wetlands Publication 2014
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Nature Spot by Kerri Bartley GWLAP Project Officer
I wanted to share some news about a visit to Watkins Revegetation Site on the Tookayerta today. Greg Dalton from Creation Care noticed some Arthropdium
strictum (chocolate lillies) appearing amongst the reveg whilst conducting post planting
maintenance on the site. We chose to use a grass selective herbicide on this site to control the veldt grass (which poses the main threat via nutrient and moisture competition to
the newly planted seedlings) but won’t harm the broadleaf plants.
So in the slashed and sprayed areas it has allowed some natural regeneration of native
plants to appear and is a wonderful sight to see!
I also spied some milkmaids (Burchardia umbellata) and a patch of small rice flower
(Pimelea humilis).
PS The newly planted revegetation is also looking well established and leaping above
the guards.
Happy Days!
Kerri Bartley
Revegetation Project Officer

Milkmaids Fusillades in sprayed site at Watkins
Oleria Axillaris

Pimelea Humilis

A pair of Red Rumped Parrots at Watkins
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History Spot
LAUNCH OF MR. LANDSEER'S FLOATING DOCK AT MILANG.
Southern Argus (Port Elliot, SA : 1866 - 1954) Friday 19 September 1873 p 2 Ar ticle
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History spot continued
As extracted from the Advertiser 3 years ago December 14, 2011 12:30AM

The structure was originally built as a floating Dock by AH Landseer at
Milang in 1873. As the waters of Lake Alexandrina were too shallow the riverboat Captain William Randal bought it and took it to Mannum as a permanent dry dock. It appears that it was the only surviving dock of this type in
Australia and possibly in the world from that period.
“It was the one of a few timber floating docks to have been built in Australia
and at the time it was the only dry dock on the inland river system,” quoted
by Ms Burton of the Flinders University Master in Maritime Archaeology unit.
“This dock has definitive historical value within the river trade and the states
heritage”.
The Dock was used for 57 years in which it slipped at least half of all the
paddle steamers on the Murray-Darling river system. A larger one was then
built a Morgan, the Dock is on the South Australian State heritage Register
and the Register of the National Estate.
Click here for more on the article
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Ramsar Forum
Please see some below information that might be of interest to you and
your networks.
Ramsar Forum, 12 November, Sydney – WetlandCare Australia is hosting
a Ramsar Forum alongside the World Parks Congress next
month. Christopher Briggs, Secretary General of the Ramsar Secretariat is
head-lining the forum. The event is free and open to all those with an interest in conservation and wise use of wetlands. Further information can
be found in the attached flyer and registration form, or online: http://
www.wetlandcare.com.au/index.php/our-work/current-projects/
australian-wetland-alliance/world-parks-congress-2014/.

To down load the program click here
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National Recycling week Kesab Tour
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The article below highlights the commitment and passion of community volunteers
in the CLLMM region. Taken from the he Hindmarsh Island Landcare Groups Spring
Newsletter , to read the full newsletter click here to download
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In the news
ABC Rural Deb O Callaghan
Wakool Shire says irrigation
water cuts cost 500 local jobs
A small shire on the Murray River in New South Wales says it
can now prove jobs were lost
when irrigation water entitlements left the region.
The Wakool Shire commissioned an assessment which
shows a halving in water entitlements over the last ten years
led to almost 500 local jobs being lost.
Mayor Neil Gorey says the reduction in water availability, as
well as drought and the swallowing up of smaller farms, has
crippled his community.
"We need compensation now,
to be able to work with local
communities and come up with
alternatives, whether it's new
technology, new enterprises,
but we need to turn it around.
It's going to take many years."
Wakool Shire will apply for part
of the NSW Government's
$32.5 million funding package
designed to counter the negative effects of the MurrayDarling Basin Plan.
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On the Level
Lake Levels (AHD)
Date
Goolwa
0.734
6-Oct
0.542
7-Oct
0.633
8-Oct
0.704
9-Oct
10-Oct
0.744
Average
0.671
Salt Levels (EC)
Date
Goolwa
986
6-Oct
944
7-Oct
981
8-Oct
895
9-Oct
10-Oct
898
Average
941

Milang
0.702
0.568
0.657
0.685
0.691
0.661

Raukkan Offshore
0.698
0.687
0.675
0.685
0.688
0.687

Meningie Jetty
0.706
0.718
0.721
0.719
0.716
0.716

Nth Warrengie Point
0.721
0.738
0.715
0.727
0.746
0.729

Milang
733
733
732
733
735
733

Raukkan Offshore
622
585
638
635
636
623

Meningie Jetty
2661
2638
2614
2613
2604
2626

Nth Warrengie Point
2272
2291
2293
2302
2307
2293

Data received from: www.waterconnect.sa.gov.au/RMWD/Pages/default.aspx
Please note: salinity levels in the Goolwa Channel can be influenced by tidal ingress.

River Murray – Weekly Flow Advice
For weekly flow / level reports on the River Murray and Lakes go to
the following website: www.waterforgood.sa.gov.au
Up‐to‐date River Murray flow and water level information can be
accessed at the Department for Water, SA Water and Murray‐
Darling Basin Authority websites: Water Connect,
Daily Flow Report, River Murray Storage Data
Details of river height and rainfall information in the River Murray
within Victoria and New South Wales are available at the Bureau of
Meteorology website: http://www.bom.gov.au/vic/flood
Information on the discharge of acid drainage water into the Lower
River Murray can be accessed online at:
www.waterforgood.sa.gov.au

Some electrical conductivity ranges
Water type

Electrical conductivity
(µS/cm)

Deionised water

0.5-3

Pure rainwater

<15

Freshwater rivers

0 - 800

Marginal river water

800 - 1600

Brackish water

1600 - 4800

Saline water

> 4800

Seawater

51 500

Industrial waters

100 - 10000

Source: Suttar S., Ribbons of Blue Handbook. Scitech, Victoria, 1990.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

for more info contact the Lakes Hub

If you have any relevant community event or courses that you would like added to the Calendar of
Events please contact the Lakes Hub.

October 2014
11

Port Elliot Show
Meningie Garden, Craft & Hobby Fair, Meningie Oval 10 am—4pm $2 entry
Keith District Show

12

Port Elliot Show

13
14
15
16
17
18

Upper Finniss Land Care Field Day– Fish, Flows, Future
Coonalpyn Show, Coonalpyn

19

National Water week 19-25 October www.awa.asn.au

20

Aussie Back Yard Bird Count…...www.aussiebirdcount.org.au

21

22
23

National water week Forum: Water for future. Adelaide University

24

25
26

Disclaimer
All the links and articles in this Bulletin are provided as a courtesy to recipients. While I try and keep these links and articles as up-todate as possible, I can't guarantee their accuracy, adequacy, timeliness, or completeness.
In addition, the existence of a link to another site or resource does not constitute a recommendation or endorsement of that site or
resource. The Lakes Hub does not accept responsibility or liability for any information at any of the sites linked to from this Bulletin.

